1 HUMAN STUDIES

Cochrane Handbook contains filters to limit searches to human studies in PubMed and Medline (Ovid).

Copy the text (the search string) and add it to your search in the databases.

2 PUBMED

NOT (animals [mh] NOT humans [mh])

3 MEDLINE

NOT (exp animals/ not humans.sh.)

3 EMBASE (OVID)

NOT ((exp animal/ or nonhuman/) NOT exp human/)

4 LITERATURE


Need any help to your search, contact us:

The University Library of Southern Denmark

Phone. +45 6550 2622
E-mail: infosal@bib.sdu.dk
https://www.sdu.dk/en/bibliotek

Access to E-ressources:
e-tss@bib.sdu.dk
Phone +45 6550 2632